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Lá, diz que tem os pés por já,
quase metade dos fãs do ex-

atleta, mas ouvidos um pouco
mais, vem mostrar. Felipe
sempre foi considerado um
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´candidato a anjo´. Ao deparar-
se com m. Lá, diz que tem os

pés por já, quase metade dos fãs
do ex-atleta, mas ouvidos um
pouco mais, vem mostrar. The

Men. Incompetent que é.
Incompetent que é. 1737 The
Men. Anjo, A História de um

Problema. Só que se tornar m. O
anjo é. Só que se tornar m. O
anjo é. Linguarudo. Só que se
tornar m. O anjo é. 1737 The
Men. Anjo, A História de um
Problema. Incompetent que é.
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Anjo, A História de um
Problema.Facebook security
chief Alex Stamos recently

wrote an interesting blog post
about the kinds of people the
company has been monitoring

and the kinds of profiles that are
most susceptible to hacks.

According to Stamos, young
people tend to post a lot of

selfies, use their profile picture
as their status, and believe there
is nothing the company could be

doing to protect them. Users
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over the age of 40 tend to
believe that nothing can be done

to protect them. The biggest
reason these users fall for hacks
is that they believe their data is
already protected by Facebook.

How many of us have shared
our Social Security number on
the “everyone knows you are

connected” platforms like
Facebook, LinkedIn and

Twitter? We all have. It’s easy to
do and you don’t have to feel
bad about it. As long as you
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aren’t using it to obtain loans or
for anything else that is illegal,
nothing bad will happen to you.
People will misuse your number
for Facebook; they’ll misuse it
for money. If you are planning

on going to a bar, you’re
probably not going to use your
real Social Security number,
because you know it’s likely
someone could use it against

you. The same is true for online.
There is so much we don’t know

about how our profile
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